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Abstract
This is being written at a time when there are still two games left on the Cyclone football
schedule, but it seems safe to say that this year’s record will be one of the worst in Iowa State
history...
What Should Be Done 
De-emphasize 
H T H I S IS BEING written at a time when there are still 
-*• two games left on the Cyclone football schedule, but it 
seems safe to say that this year's record will be one of the 
worst in Iowa State history. T h e team has lost five straight 
games — two of them by big scores -— and can place no higher 
than sixth in the Big Seven. T h e team has been out-manned, 
out-matched and out-injured from the second game of the 
season. 
It seems obvious that the time has come to do some re-
thinking of the whole football program at this school. What 
is wrong? 
In the first place, there is nothing wrong with the team. 
T h e defensive line-up particularly has done a very creditable 
job, on the whole. Colorado was held to three touchdowns, 
about as good a job as Oklahoma and Kansas could do. 
Missouri was held five times inside the twenty-yard line 
in the first half of that game. Oklahoma, Kansas and Illinois 
did most of their scoring with passes, and they have scored 
with passes against almost every opponent. 
The offensive line-up has come in for more criticism, 
but in view of the very heavy injury list, and in view of 
weaknesses in speed, weight and blocking that do not seem 
to be remedied by shifts in personnel, about all that can be 
said is that the boys have done their best, and it has not been 
good enough. 
In the second place, the coaches cannot be held respon-
sible. These same coaches have turned in records over the 
last five years that have been better than most of the results 
in Iowa State history. T h e defensive line has done good 
work; Moore is responsible for it. T h e defensive ends have 
been good enough for anybody's team. Cormack is respon-
sible for them. Stuber is the same coach whose team tied 
Illinois and has given Oklahoma and Kansas good games 
unti l this year. T i m m has had to work with crippled backs 
all season. 
Lamson's record with the freshman team has been as 
(Continued on page 30) 
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With ISC Football? 
Subsidize 
AT T H E B E G I N N I N G of the year during late summer drills, many sports experts were picking the Iowa State 
Cyclones for fourth in the Big Seven conference. One Iowa 
scribe had them in third. It was entirely plausible for them 
to rank high in the Big Seven. 
No one can foretell injuries, and they are what wrecked 
our chances this year. They have seriously affected the out-
come of our seasons for several years. 
But because of bad breaks, why tell us to join a league 
with schools such as State Teachers, South Dakota, and Iowa 
Wesleyan. We slaughtered South Dakota State 57-19. We 
were not at full strength. We tromped Drake, 55-7. Again, 
not at full strength. Should we schedule these opponents 
all the time? 
Space does not permit a recapitulation of each year's 
record since Abe Stuber took over the reins of Iowa State 
football, but one fact stands out. There has not been the 
vast difference between ours and opponents' squads as scores 
would indicate. 
In fact, with a little extra boost, we could well have 
placed consistently in the upper half of the conference. 
Lack of depth has been the determining factor in several 
games. Modern football players can't be expected to give 
their all for 60 minutes. When reserves aren't available, at 
least quality reserves, the consequences must be suffered. 
Look at the Kansas game last year. Ahead at one time 26-7, 
our boys simply ran out of steam and strength. 
What has to be done to supply this needed extra? The 
obvious answer; more players of first string caliber. The state 
of Iowa could supply them, but not so long as Iowa University 
steals them from us with better offers of scholarships and jobs. 
Let's get off our scholastic duff and do some promotion. 
Plenty of Iowa State alumni have money. If alumni at other 
schools kick in for football scholarships, ours will do the 
same. Why haven't they? Simply because the higher-ups at 
this institution don't give a damn. Iowa State students will 
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